Methods and Materials
Characterization methods 1 H Nuclear magnetic resonance 1 H Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded on a Bruker DPX-400 spectrometer in CDCl 3 2 O. Chemical shifts are given in ppm downfield from e a e hyl ilane TMS.
Size exclusion chromatography
Size exclu i n ch a g a hy (SE ) ea u e en we e e ed n a e w PLgel 5
μ Mixed-c lu n wi h HPL g ade lven (Fi he ) a eluen : di e hyl a ide ( MF) wi h 1.06 g/L Li l a 40 a a l w a e 1 L/ in chl ( H l 3 ) wi h 2.5% v lu e NE 3 a 40 a a l w a e 1 L/ in. The lecula weigh he yn he i ed ly e we e calcula ed ela ive ly( e hyl e hac yla e) (PMMA) and ly( y ene) (PS) anda d e ac ive index ace .
Differential scanning calorimetry
i e en ial canning cal i e y ( S ) wa ca ied u in an alu iniu a le h lde wi h an e y alu iniu an a he e e ence. hange in hea l w we e ec ded be ween -100
 and 150  ve w cycle wi h a can a e 5  / in unde a ni gen a he e.
alib a i n wa achieved u ing indiu e al anda d u lied by Me le T led .
Refractive index increment
The eci ic e ac ive index inc e en (dn/dC) he ly e in wa e wa ea u ed n a e ac e e (Bi ch RI de ec ) e a ing a a waveleng h 632 n .
Laser light scattering (LLS)
Mea u e en we e e ed a angle b e va i n anging 20° u 130° wi h an ALV GS3 e u e a ing a λ 0 = 632 n and a 20 ° ± 1 ° . a a we e c llec ed in du lica e wi h 240 un i e . alib a i n wa achieved wi h il e ed luene and he backg und wa ea u ed wi h il e ed lven (Na l 0.1 M lu i n).
Dynamic light scattering (DLS)
The n alized in en i y au c ela i n unc i n g 2 ( ) b ained dyna ic ligh ca e ing we e ela ed g 1 ( ) ( he n alized elec ic ield au c ela i n unc i n ) via he -called Siege ela i n. Then g 1 ( ) we e analyzed in e a c n inu u di ibu i n elaxa i n i e (eqn. S1) u ing he REPES u ine 1 wi h u a u ing a eci ic a he a ical ha e he di ibu i n he elaxa i n i e (A()).
When c a ing icelle di ibu i n di ec ly ne an he he Gau -Gex u ine wa u ed. 2 The a a en di u i n c e icien D wa calcula ed eqn. S2 given ha he z-ave age elaxa i n a e  he ca e e we e q 2 -de enden , whe e q i he ca e ing vec given by q = (4n/λ 0 ) . in(/2) wi h  he angle b e va i n and n = 1.333 he e ac ive index he lven (wa e ). he ca e e acc ding he S ke -Ein ein equa i n (eqn. S3). He e, ea u e en we e e ed nly a = 2.5 g/L giving a hi c ncen a i n nly. H weve , in e ac i n c uld be neglec ed he e a lea lu i n 1-3 a equilib iu
Wi h ɳ he lven vi c i y, k B l z ann' c n an and T he ab lu e e e a u e.
Static light scattering (SLS)
The Rayleigh a i he lu i n have been ea u ed u ing luene a a e e ence acc ding : R  = R l .(I lu i n ()-I lven ())/I luene () whe e I i e e en he in en i y ca e ed by ecie i and R l i he Rayleigh a i he e e ence. We u e y ically R l = 1.35 × 10 −5 c −1 he Rayleigh a i luene a waveleng h λ 0 = 632.8 n . In dilu e lu i n i R g .q < 1 whe e R g i he adiu gy a i n, he q and c ncen a i n de endence R  i given by: (eqn S4).
Whe e M a i he a a en weigh ave age lecula weigh . M a i in inci le a ec ed by in e ac i n , bu a 2.5 g/L, he a xi a i n c uld be ade ha M a ~ M w , he ue lecula weigh he agg ega e . K i an ical c n an given by (eqn. S5):
Whe e n = 1.496 i he e ac ive index he e e ence liquid ( luene), dn/dC i he eci ic e ac ive index inc e en de e ined by di e en ial e ac e y and N A i
Av gad ' nu be . Value M w we e u ed de ive he agg ega i n nu be he icella agg ega e N agg = M w,agg ega e /M w,uni e .
When in e ca e w de elaxa i n we e b e ved by LS ea u e en , R  wa de c ibed a he u a a and a l w c n ibu i n acc ding (eqn. S6).
Whe e and and e ec ively a and l w and u ing equa i n S7. R  c uld be calcula ed a :
Whe e A and A a e he ela ive a li ude he a and l w de b ained by LS. The l w de elaxa i n when b e ved can be a ibu ed u i u agg ega e wi h a negligible weigh ac i n bu la ge ca e ing in en i y. [3] [4] [5] Consequently, only the fast mode was taken into account, assuming that the polymer concentration involved in the fast mode corresponded to the macroscopic polymer concentration.
Cryogenic transmission electron microscopy samples (cryo-TEM).
y -TEM wa c nduc ed n a FEI Sphera microscope operated at 200 keV. 3.5 L a le wa added e hly gl w di cha ged Quan i il R2/2 TEM g id . The g id we e bl ed wi h il e a e unde high hu idi y c ea e hin il and a idly lunged in liquid e hane. The g id we e an e ed he ic c e unde liquid ni gen and ke a < -175 ° while i aging.
Reactivity ratios of the DMA/EHA and DMA/IBA comonomers Characteristics of the P(DMA-co-EHA) and P(DMA-co-IBA) copolymers Figure 1 for details). b Determined by end-group analysis from 1 H NMR spectroscopy (see Figure 1 for details). c Determined by di e en ial canning cal i e y. T g (P MA) = 85 C, 6 T g (PEHA) = -60 C, 7 T g (PIBA) = 90 C.
8
Molar mixing ratios for the blended block copolymers systems. Table S6 . Molar mixing ratios and assembly pathway for the blended block copolymer systems 7 -9.
Blended dibl ck c ly e Pa hway M le ac i n 7
M le ac i n 9
The e ical IBA in c e bl ck ( l%) The pathway-dependency of the characteristics of the aggregates is a clear indication that these structures are out of equilibrium at room temperature. Note that the pathway dependency is stronger for higher contents of hydrophobic monomer (see 1 vs. 3 for example). As a consequence, the strong pathway-dependency of sample 1 will dominate the response of the system in light scattering for out-of-equilibrium mixtures of 1+3 at room temperature, explaining why the pathway-dependency is stronger for mixtures of 1+3 than for pure 2 before equilibration.
Using equations S8 a weight average N agg value for non-blended micelles, that is for a mixture of micelles of two different types respectively consisting of only one of the two polymers in the blend can be calculated (using mass concentrations). This value can then be compared to the experimentally obtained blend value to understand if indeed the micelles formed are blends (micelles consisting of the two types of polymers) formed from the two parent polymers. Figure S1 indicates that indeed the blend micelles are micelles that contain both parent polymers and are not a binary mixed solution. 
Variable temperature 1 H NMR spectroscopy
1 H NMR spectroscopy data shown in Figure S2 demonstrates the associating core block mobility. For these studies, increases in the intensity of the resonances that correspond to the associating core block demonstrate increased mobility. For this variable temperature 1 H NMR spectroscopy experiments B--2 were explored. Here it could be observed that as the temperature increased the relative area of the peak at 0.8 ppm (representative of the EHA monomer) increased ( Figure S2 ). Here a small increase in relative peak area was initially observed as temperature is increased but then a significantly larger increase in peak area was observed which subsequently plateaus at approximately 50-60 C. It is understood that the interaction of polymer chains with solvent is inversely proportional to the magnetic relaxation in 1 H NMR spectroscopy, specifically the relaxation is less for interacting polymer chains confined to the micelle core. 10 Therefore it is hypothesised that a positive linear trend could be anticipated if polymer chains were not released by the micelle, as an increase in temperature could yield increased micelle solvent interactions in solution or possibly increased swelling of the micelle core with solvent resulting in faster magnetic relaxation.
11
Therefore, expulsion of a unimer chain from a micelle core would likely result in a much larger increase in proton signal intensity in 1 H NMR spectroscopy at a temperature and increased solvent polymer interactions in comparison to confined yet mobile polymer chains in the core. 12 Therefore, it was anticipated that a deviation from a linear trend would be observed for such phenomena. As such it is believed that the P(EHA-co-DMA)-b-PDMA diblock copolymer chains can possibly reorganise through the diffusion of unimers between micelles at high temperature. As the cores for the polymers studied are assumed to have minimal thermodynamic incompatibility with one another and the P(EHA-co-DMA)-b-PDMA diblock copolymers 1 and 3 can exchange at elevated temperature, blend micelles which structurally match pure micelles at the same composition of 2 can form. When the relative peak area of B-DD-5 was compared to B-DD-2 a large difference in the intensities is observed ( Figure S3b ). For the B-DD-5 system, the relative peak area was much smaller than those for B-DD-2 studies which indicated reduced polymer solvent interactions and consequently a reduced mobility for the B-DD-5 system. 1 H NMR spectroscopy of the signals attributed to the core block methyl protons from polymer 8 cannot be observed at room temperature or at 70 C studied herein ( Figure S4 ).
This phenomenon leads to the conclusion that there was restricted mobility of the core and that the core block never resides in the solvent or solvent does not penetrate the micelle core. 
